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Ogier's team in Guernsey boasts the "lead insolvency lawyer", the "island's go-
to real estate and funds lawyers", the "leading technical lawyer on the island"
and the " rst port of call" for employment law according to client reviews in
the latest Chambers UK directory.

The 2024 rankings include 11 partners from across the rm's Corporate, Investment Funds,

Dispute Resolution, Property and Trusts teams, nearly double the amount in the 2023 rankings.

Client feedback praised Ogier for its "responsible and knowledgeable team" and its quality of

support.

In the Corporate and Finance including Investment Funds category, the team o ers "practical

feedback" and is "easy to work with", according to client feedback. Included in the rankings are

partners Bryon ReesBryon Rees, who clients say is "an absolute pleasure to work with" and the "go-to

person for funds work in Guernsey", Richard SharpRichard Sharp, who is "very e cient, competent and

knowledgeable" and Christopher Jones.Christopher Jones. Paul ChanterPaul Chanter is ranked as Up and Coming.

The Guernsey Dispute Resolution team is praised for its ability to "get to grips with complicated

factual matters and advise with ease" and "remain level headed when dealing with complex

matters". Ranked individuals include partner Simon DaviesSimon Davies, who is "very calm, experienced and

bright", while partner Mathew NewmanMathew Newman is a "top-quality operator" and "the lead insolvency

lawyer in Guernsey". "Terri cally good and dynamic" Sandie LyneSandie Lyne, who was also described as

"succinct and e ective in court", is ranked as Up and Coming.

Ogier's Guernsey Property team was said to "know everything that concerns real estate on

Guernsey". Partner Martyn BaudainsMartyn Baudains was described as "the island's go-to and best real estate

lawyer", while "phenomenal" senior associate Martin CasasMartin Casas is listed as an Associate to Watch,

with client feedback citing his "outstanding" knowledge of property law.

The Trusts team were branded as "able to handle complex technical matters with ease" and
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having "a key ability of breaking down the most complex matters". As for the partners,

"personable, technically brilliant and commercially astute" Gavin FergusonGavin Ferguson was joined by

"leading technical lawyer on the island" Matt GuthrieMatt Guthrie and "thorough and detail-orientated"

Catherine MooreCatherine Moore. Clients called managing associate Chris HardsChris Hards, who was ranked as an

Associate to Watch, a "rising star" who is "a credit not just to the rm but the profession".

"First port of call" and "respected gure in the market" head of employment Rachel DeSangesRachel DeSanges

is ranked in the Employment category, in which she is also described as "exuding authority

combined with a calm and practical approach".

Practice partner Christopher Jones said: "Ogier is growing in strength in Guernsey as shown by

the higher number of partners ranked this year. I am delighted for our teams, who deserve all

the praise that comes their way for the high calibre of service they continue to provide."

About Ogier

Ogier is a professional services rm with the knowledge and expertise to handle the most

demanding and complex transactions and provide expert, e cient and cost-e ective services

to all our clients. We regularly win awards for the quality of our client service, our work and our

people.

Disclaimer

This client brie ng has been prepared for clients and professional associates of Ogier. The

information and expressions of opinion which it contains are not intended to be a

comprehensive study or to provide legal advice and should not be treated as a substitute for

speci c advice concerning individual situations.

Regulatory information can be found under Legal Notice

Meet the Author

Christopher Jones

Partner

Guernsey

E: christopher.jones@ogier.com
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T: +44 1481 752337

Key Contacts

Bryon Rees

Partner

Guernsey

E: bryon.rees@ogier.com

T: +44 1481 752312

Richard Sharp

Partner

Guernsey

E: richard.sharp@ogier.com

T: +44 1481 752257
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Paul Chanter

Partner

Guernsey

E: paul.chanter@ogier.com

T: +44 1481 737151

Simon Davies

Partner

Guernsey

E: simon.davies@ogier.com

T: +44 1481 737175

Mathew Newman

Partner

Guernsey

E: mathew.newman@ogier.com

T: +44 1481 752253
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Sandie Lyne

Partner

Guernsey

E: sandie.lyne@ogier.com

T: +44 1481 752224

Martyn Baudains

Partner

Guernsey

E: martyn.baudains@ogier.com

T: +44 1481 752217

Martín Casas

Senior Associate

London

Guernsey
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E: martin.casas@ogier.com

T: +44 1481 752214

Matt Guthrie

Partner

Guernsey

E: matt.guthrie@ogier.com

T: +44 1481 752342

Gavin Ferguson

Partner

Guernsey

E: gavin.ferguson@ogier.com

T: +44 1481 752307

Catherine Moore
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Partner

Guernsey

E: catherine.moore@ogier.com

T: +44 1481 752364

Chris Hards

Managing Associate

Guernsey

E: chris.hards@ogier.com

T: +44 1481 752306

Rachel DeSanges

Head of Employment, Guernsey

Guernsey

London

E: rachel.desanges@ogier.com

T: +44 203 835 9506

Related Services

Legal

Banking and Finance
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Corporate

Investment Funds

Employment law

Property law

Private Wealth

Channel Islands Local Legal Services

Property law

Related Sectors

Trusts Advisory Group

Funds Hub
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